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- Paid Features Unlocked Pro - Saving playlists and favorites in file feature has been added - Sorting playlists feature has been improved - Fixed APK ToolsAre Bugs are you an amateur guitarist and do you want to play your favorite song? Are you a professional who wants to keep all your chords and lyrics always in your pocket? How often do you have a
situation when you are at a party and you want to play guitar for your friends? And at this point we always forget how to play our favorite songs. If you want to have the perfect concert, it is very important for the guitarist to be able to play and sing a song at the same time. Besides, it would be great if everyone around you could sing together! Especially for
you, we have developed a unique application - a handy songbook with chords for the guitar. In our app you will find everything you need for a musician, party or friendly company! We did a study and found out that for a real musician it is not enough just to have a list of chords and texts - a real musician should not be distracted from music, if he wants to
create a real masterpiece. And that's why we've made our app as convenient and useful as possible! Key features of our app: A large database of songs, texts and chords The ability to evaluate your favorite songs The ability to add songs to favorites Ability to change themes Ability to transfer chords (change the key to songs) Auto scrolling texts The ability to
import your own songs No Internet connection is required (you need an Internet connection to download only new songs) music! Pure Master - Antivirus, Applock and CleanerSecurity Master - Antivirus, VPN, AppLock, BoosterSafe Security - Antivirus, Booster, Phone CleanerFacebook LiteSHAREit - Transferir-CompartirDU Battery Saver - Charger LifeBBM Battery - No longer availableCache Cleaner-DU Speed Booster (accelerator and cleaner)Duolingo: Learn the languages of FreeSuper-Bright LED Flashlight Download APK How often do you have a situation when you are at a party and you want to play guitar for your friends? And at this point we always forget how to play our favorite songs. If you
want to have the perfect concert, it is very important for the guitarist to be able to play and sing a song at the same time. Besides, it would be great if everyone around you could sing together! Especially for you, we have developed a unique application - a handy songbook with chords for the guitar. In our app you will find everything you need for a musician,
party or friendly company! We did and found out that for a real musician it is not enough just to have a list of chords and texts - a real musician also should not be distracted from music, if he wants to create a real masterpiece. And that's why we've made our app as convenient and useful as possible! Key features of our app: Big Database of Songs, Lyrics
and Chords Opportunity to rate your favorite songs The ability to add songs to favorites Ability to change themes Ability to transfer chords (change the key to songs) Auto Scroll Texts The ability to import your own songs No Internet connection is required (you need an Internet connection, to download only new songs) music!v7.4.12- Error-fixingv7.4.10- Artist
Search has been improved- Realized feature Edge2Edge- Added Complain... The menu item on the song text screen- Private notes are shown at the top of the song text screen now - Some other improvements and turtle-fixing guitar songs - MOD - 2.9 out of 5 based on 7 votes Description Are you an amateur guitarist and would you like to play your favorite
song? Are you a professional who wants to keep all your chords and lyrics always in your pocket? How often do you have a situation when you are at a party and you would like to play guitar for your friends? And at this point we always forget how to play our favorite songs. If you want to have the perfect concert, it is very important for the guitarist to be able
to play and sing a song at the same time. Besides, it would be great if everyone around you could sing together! Features Guitar Songs for Android Large database of songs, texts and chords Opportunity to evaluate your favorite songs Opportunity to add songs to favorites Opportunity to change themes Opportunity to transfer chords (change the key to the
songs)Download now MOD APK guitar songs for free, Only at sbenny.com!APK Requirements and Details Android version Required: 4.0.3 and higher versions of Android smartphones and tabletsReserved storage space: 25MB or moreInternet connection required to use this appAPK ID: en.subprogram.guitarsongs.vintUpdated Apk Version: 6.7.9Genre:
Music and Audio: Free with In-Buy AppAds? YESInstallation Instructions Download one of the APK files below (THE MOD version is the HACKED app) or try the Google Play version; Move .apk to your smartphone or tablet and install it (if you're on your mobile phone, just set the apk clicking on it); Run the app and have fun with Guitar Songs! Broken link?
Outdated version? Let us know! Want us to make a custom mod for you? Visit our dedicated Forum! (APC) (25.8MB) v6.7.9 (MOD - Paid features unlocked) (APK)DATA Google Play (Free app) Have problems with installing guitar songs? Read our tutorial on about MOD APK FILES. Is the link broken? Looking for a version of MOD Guitar Songs? Join our
community and we'll help you! Guitar songs and mods are sure to be a great music and audio app for Android, and the mod has already been downloaded about 6004 times just here on your favorite Android site! You'll love its mod gameplay for sure, and we truly believe that you'll enjoy it for hours at home, at school, in the subway or anywhere you'll go with
your smartphone or tablet! To download Guitar Songs and MOD, click on the correct Download button above this point: the Google Play button will redirect you to the Play Store, the official Guitar Songs source and MOD, (just without fashion), while another button (s) will redirect you to the destination page to download Guitar Songs and MOD directly on your
device! If you have a few minutes, please scroll down and review this app, giving feedback and sharing your experiences about Guitar Songs and MOD to help people from all over the world to know what guitar songs and mods are about and if it worked well or not for you. If you love music and audio apps for Android as we do, share your love by using the
social buttons below to let your friends know about us! Hope you found this page useful about Guitar Songs and Mods, especially for the mod versions we provide here, a mod you'll surely love to try! Read 6004 Times Guitar Songs and Mod Updated: Monday, October 30, 2017 15:03 Guitar Songs Pro APK Identity: Find accounts on your deviceGuitar Songs
Pro APK Contacts: find accounts on your deviceGuitar Songs Pro APK Photos / Media / Files: change or delete the contents of your USB storage, Read the contents of your USB storageGuitar Songs Pro APK Storage: change or delete the contents of your USB store, read the contents of your USB storageGuitar Songs Pro APK others: Check the Google
Play license, disable the screen lock, full access to the network, view the network connections Disable the lock of the screen: Allows the app to disable the gateway and any associated security password. For example, the phone disables the key lock when receiving an incoming phone call, and then re-locks the key when the call is completed. Find accounts
on your device: Allows the app to get a list of accounts known on the device. This can include any accounts created by apps you have installed. Full access to the network: allows the app to create network outlets and use custom network protocols. The browser and other apps provide the tools to send data to the Internet, so this permission is not required to
send data to the Internet. Google Play License Review: Google Play License checks or deletes your content allows the app to write in USB storage. Read the contents of the usb store: lets the app read the contents of your USB store. View network connections:Allows the app to view network connection information, such as which networks exist and and
Guitar Songs Pro APK's permissiom from APK File: Guitar Songs Pro APK Can access your accountItar Songs Pro APK Can access USB storage OTHER allows apps to disable the keyboard if it is not secure. Allows apps to open network outlets. Allows apps to access network information. Allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to keep the
processor from sleeping or screen from blacking out. STORAGE allows the application to write to external storage. Allows the app to read from an external store. Free Music Audio Android App Suslov Alexander Rating 4.4/5 Downloads: 5,000,000 Updated: September 29, 2019 You download Guitar Songs 7.3.2 vint apk file for Android: Are you an amateur
guitarist and you want to play your favorite song? You are a professional who wants to keep all your chords and lyrics always in your pocket. Please note that the APK20 only share the original and free apk version for Guitar Songs v7.3.2 vint without any changes. All apps and games here are downloaded directly from the game store and only for home or
personal use. If downloading Guitar Songs apk infringes your copyright, please contact us, we will remove it in a short time. DISCLAIMER: Guitar Songs is the property and trademark of Suslov Alexander, all rights reserved by Suslov Alexander. Click on the above link to go to the apk file download page or app purchase page. What's new in Guitar Songs
v7.3.2 vint - Added Scroll Screen Up/Down D-Pad Action-Some other improvements and bug fixing fixation errors
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